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LAYING OUT OF A PRACTICAL AIR ROUTE . 
B'j'Lt. V. S. L1iner , U.S. Air service, 
and 
T. Carroll, N.A.C.A. 
The value to the nation of air route's as military assets is 
very well recognized, and the secondary value as commercial asset s 
, . 
is beginning to be more clearly recognized in' this country. It i .... 
peculiarly unfortunate that the value of air routes is less gen-
• erally appreciated in the United States than it is ar-d has been 
for some time by the Europe~ nations. Also, unfortunately, the 
problem of laying out an air route has been constantly approaohed 
by u.ll those who D.u.ve given it consideration in th:'s country in 
the apparent attitude that it is one of the hardest things in the 
worlo.:' t~ do. Whereas, as a ~,atter of fact, a very serviceable 
air route can ; be ,) laid out wi til an absolute minimum of ground 
work. 
It is recognized by everyone in the flying world that an air 
• route which will afford a secondary lanuing field at every 25 
;,li les, an endless line of ground markers, supplemented at night by 
light-houses an~ the more ambitious program of wireless direction 
and meteorological information should be the perfect airway. The 
p ivotal requirements of an airway axe: First, as direct a point-
-to-point line as possible, obvious from the necessity of keeping 
the total mileage at a ruinitmm. Secondly, avoidance of mountains) 
o~en water and marshes and desolate land where a forced landing 
• 
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would isolate the airplane and its passengers from immediate as-
sistance. Thirdly, w~ile the compass course is a perfectly feas-
ible method of navigation, still it is of almost an absolute ne-
cessity t~at certain landmarks be checked from time to time to 
correct for drift. Furthermore, it is of the utmost assistance I 
to the pilot to know at any given point in his trip ~hat his dD-
t proximate mileage is and the approximate mileage to his destina-
• 
tion. This, of course, will be eventually made easy by the al-
ready suggested ground markers which will tell at a glance the 
absolute distance to the nearest terminal. 
However, in the accompanying map we have an airway which is 
probably one' of the most const~tly travelled in the United State ~ 
which crosses what is apparently some of the least desirable fly-
ing terrain in the world, excepting of ~urse routes through deso-
late mountain regions. Still with a minimum of ground prepara-
tion with the aid of this map it becomes a very practicable, easy 
and safe air route. 
In this map, which has been gotten up by Lt. V. S. Miner, of 
the U.S. Air Service, Langley Field, Va., a simple hydrographio 
map between Washington and Langley Field has been used as the 
basis. The direct route has been laid out as a straight line oe-
tween these points. This, however, is not designated as the air-
way_ It merely indicates the straight line. A supplementary 
line has been dra~vn following this direct line as closely as pos-
sible but following the better terrain and it is along this line 
---r-- -
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that the better judgment of the p i l ot will "tell him t o fly. Al fj.,c 
j the margins on the right - hanc side of the map in either direction 
} s a scale st.owir..g t~e p,xaa-IJ mileage along t he route . Also at 
each terminal~ t he compa ss course is inii c ated ~ gi ving the decli-
nation and the magnetic course.. Landmarks are indic ated by ar --
rows and the word "check l1 ~ and i~ each case they are of such a 
• nature that they can be seen from a considerable distance~ vary-
ing according to the ~eather conditions, from the route itself, 
and it is expected that t he pilot travelling ~he route will avail 
himself of these check marks to ascertain Lis exact pcsition. 
Furthermore, while no attempt is made to cover every possible l and 
ing field, some of the best at distances not exceeding 20 miles 
.. 
apart are indicated and each of these have small supplementary i n-
serts showing enlarged diagrams of tnat particular field. I t is 
perfectly evident to even the most uninitia ted of what value t hi s 
is i n assuring a pilot that it is a field which has been examinoQ 
, by some flyer and has been approved as a good landing field, ~~d 
further that the exact places along t hese fields where it i s bes~ 
to make the actual landing are indicated. Another unique feature 
is that each of these fields is numbered and upon t he r everse side 
of the map all the available information in regard to assistance 
in the way of transportation, gasoline and mechanical help iS J 
tabulated, which is of immense assistance to the pilot after he 
has landed at the field. 
All of this information has been compiled from casual observa-
• 
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tion and reports from va:r:'iou8 mem-oers of thE; 1'lying personnel of 
Lmgley Field who have had occ E:s i::m to drive through thi s section 
and who have compared thr. fields ·,v~.th their observations made 
fr om the air; no litt13 part of this being done by Lt. Miner him-
self. 
Unfortunately, tpis map has been gotten up with particular 
reference to the southern end of this route and it is noticeable 
that the end of the route between the Potomac River and Washing-
. . 
ton is not as thoroughly covered as that to the south. This, of 
course, can be easily remedied, and the many unique features of 
t h is map make it particularly. notevvorthy. It is believed that '.Jr 
placing this map in the hands of any pilot of sufficient qualif i-. 
~2,t ions to pilo t an ai.7:p1ane across count:ry that a reasonably se-
le cted and perfe ~ted air route has been laid out "vi th very nearly 
all of the required information for his guiddnce, and it is sug-
-gested that, using this map as a basis, more work of this nature 
I be carried out. The amount of ground work necessary in preparing 
this map is negligible and its utility is best vouched for by the 
pilots who have flown this route a great many times and who en-
dorse the extreme utility of the map. 
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No . 1 - Fair grounds . Telegraph 
C. & O. Railroad depot 500 
No. 2 - Gua rd o£ Marines on field . 
which is 5 miles from field . 
~ olephone on grounds . 
outside of gate . 
(" s t 'nd oil at York town 
Telephone on field . 
No . 3 - Telephone in house 1/4 mile south of field . Taxi 
oan be hadst Glouchester Point . Fe~ry to Yorktown 
from Glouchester Point . Telephone • ithers 
(Reserve Officer) , whose home is 1 mile south of 
field, ill gladly render assist ~nce . 
No . 4 - Gas , oil, and telephone at Samos , 2 milea from field . 
Urbana is 12 miles by road. 
No . 5 - elephone at house at south of field (Phillip's f prm) . 
Gas a,nd oil at Rappahannock which is 1 mile south of 
field . 
No . 6 - elephone at house a t end of field. 
Warsaw ill take oare of pilots. 
Jl ge Chin in 
No.7 - tr. ~ . t . mssey underst nnds aeron~ utical ork. 
Telephone at t . Holly 300 yards from field. r. 
asseiowns fie ld. 
No . 8 - ravy Field. 
No . 9 - , a rine Field. 
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